Cinder And Ella
Cinder and Ella is a re-telling of the classic story Cinderella. The story's main characters are two sisters called Cinder and Ella. The
Evil Prince has put darkness into their Father's soul, causing him to change until one day he just disappears. His departure causes the
family to fall apart.
"Cinder and Ella is a gorgeous fairytale, written in a beautiful prose that winds its way through the story, making you feel as if you're
sitting by the fire hearing a tale of the ages." --Rhiana Jones, A Frugal Life Blog --A Frugal Life Blog
Cinder Ella. Ella is transgender. She's known since she was young; being a woman just fit better. She was happier in skirts than
trousers, but that was before her stepmother moved in. Eleanor can't stand her, and after Ella's father passes she's forced to revert to
Cole, a lump of a son.
The name Ellamara is in honor of my favorite character in my favorite book series, The Cinder Chronicles. It’s a fantasy series
written in the seventies and has become one of the most cherished stories in modern literature. Hollywood is finally making the first
book, The Druid Prince, into a movie. Ellamara is also my name.
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1) 4.27 avg rating — 21,835 ratings — published 2014 — 29 editions Want to Read saving…
Cinder \u0026 Ella Read-Along with Author Kelly Oram Cinder and Ella Booktalk cinder y ella - kelly oram actores para pelicula
Book Review of Cinder \u0026 Ella by Kelly Oram
Cinder and Ella (Movie Star plus Regular girl)\"Cinder and Ella\" by Kelly Oram Cinder i Ella - Kelly Oram [RECENZJA]
REZENSON - Cinder \u0026 Ella von Kelly Oram Cinder and Ella: A book review Cinder \u0026 Ella
Cinder and EllaCINDER \u0026 ELLA von Kelly Oram | H rbuch | Sprecher Nora Jokhosha, Maximilian Artajo| Lübbe
Audio MEGAN'S GAME OF TBR || ROUND 5 || NOVEMBER 2020 BOOKS I WANT TO READ October Wrap Up | 9
books!
Finishing IT, Horror Books, and Another Book Haul | WEEKLY READING VLOG Meine NEW ADULTBUCHEMPFEHLUNGEN! | Diese müsst ihr gelesen haben | zeilenverliebt The Lunar Chronicles Animated Series: CINDER Ep
1 \"The Beginning of the End\" GIANT BOOK HAUL!!! Top 20 Best Cinderella Movies Not Cinderella's Type | Trailer | Paris
Warner | Tim Flynn | Tanner Gillman | Brian Brough What I Read In October [ 10 Books ] WENN ICH NUR 20 B CHER
BEHALTEN D RFTE... / MEINE HERZST CKE und WOHLF HLB CHER | booklove Toni Psychology Project Book
Review. Cinder and Ella by Kelly Oram Wrap up: Marzo 2018 | Libros del Mes CINDER \u0026 ELLA LESERUNDE |
Abschnitt 4 Kelly Oram - Cinder \u0026 Ella LESEMONAT Juni 2019 / NUR HIGHLIGHTS?! | tonipure MEIN KLEINER
FEINER BOOKHAUL CINDER \u0026 ELLA Cinder and Ella Cinder And Ella
Cinder & Ella is a (surprise, surprise!) Cinderella retelling taking place in Hollywood. Only the stepmother isn't evil, the father is alive,
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Prince Charming is a swoonworthy playboy and Cinderella a fantasy geek. The real villain, besides the awful, I-wanna-strangle-youbitch Kaylee, is the society.
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1) by Kelly Oram
Directed by Mary Oliver. A short 3D animation for preschool children about Princess Ella and her best friend, dragon Cinder. The
animation follows the storybook characters as they celebrate Cinders birthday. Ella has made Cinder a birthday cake but Cinder
cannot blow out the candles as she breathes flames, what will they do?
Cinder and Ella (2013) - IMDb
Melissa Lemon turns the Cinderella into two sisters - Cinder and Ella. After their father disappears, Cinder is taking a job as a maid
in the castle. She is loved, appreciated and noticed by the evil prince. Ella leaves home too and finds a job as a babysitter and
caretaker of children of a nice and sweet family.
Cinder and Ella: Amazon.co.uk: Lemon, Melissa ...
Cinder and Ella is a re-telling of the classic story Cinderella. The story's main characters are two sisters called Cinder and Ella. The
Evil Prince has put darkness into their Father's soul, causing him to change until one day he just disappears. His departure causes the
family to fall apart.
Cinder and Ella by Melissa Lemon - Goodreads
Cinder & Ella left a deep impression, although the storyline should have been this typical weirdo kind of romance stuff Hollywood
presents, it truly wasn't. At some points of the books I wished I could hug Ella for being such a brave young girl, and rage when other
kids bullied her because of her scars.
Cinder & Ella: Amazon.co.uk: Oram, Kelly: 9780991457953: Books
"Cinder & Ella is a beautiful modern-day fairytale with a great cast of characters that made me laugh and swoon. It had me staying
up late at night to read just one more chapter, and at the end, I was left with a big grin on my face." Cindi Madsen, USA Today
Bestselling Author of Falling For Her Fiancé & Cinderella Screwed Me Over
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella #1) eBook: Oram, Kelly ...
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Buy Cinder and Ella Reprint by Lemon, M (ISBN: 9781462118359) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free
delivery on eligible orders.
Cinder and Ella: Amazon.co.uk: Lemon, M: 9781462118359: Books
The name Ellamara is in honor of my favorite character in my favorite book series, The Cinder Chronicles. It’s a fantasy series
written in the seventies and has become one of the most cherished stories in modern literature. Hollywood is finally making the first
book, The Druid Prince, into a movie. Ellamara is also my name.
Cinder & Ella (Kelly Oram)
Read Online Free Books
Cinder Ella. Ella is transgender. She's known since she was young; being a woman just fit better. She was happier in skirts than
trousers, but that was before her stepmother moved in. Eleanor can't stand her, and after Ella's father passes she's forced to revert to
Cole, a lump of a son.
Cinder Ella by S.T. Lynn - Goodreads
What we didn’t know was that Brian was “Cinder”—Ella’s internet friend, whom she’s loved and cared for even before her
accident. So Ella’s been talking to a hot celebrity. For Brian, Ella’s been the only girl that no one can compare to.
Amazon.com: Cinder & Ella (9780991457953): Oram, Kelly: Books
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1) by Kelly Oram. 4.23 avg. rating · 14,812 Ratings. Updated Cover can be found here. It’s been
almost a year since eighteen-year-old Ella Rodriguez was in a car accident that left her crippled, scarred, and without a mother. After
a very difficult re…. Want to Read. Shelving menu.
Books similar to Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1)
Cinder and Ella have been email pals for years without ever meeting each other, right up until Ella suddenly vanishes from the world
of technology. While Cinder pines after his virtual best friend, Ella lies on a hospital bed recovering from a severe accident, leaving
her body scarred and disabled. Eight months ish later, Ella reaches out to ...
Cinder & Ella by Kelly Oram – Book Review – The Romance Quest
Brian aka Cinder is a famous, closest bookworm, and famous Hollywood actor. He "meets" Ella, online 3 years ago through her book
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blog. The banter between them is adorable. Brian keeps his identity secret because he doesn't want to pull her into his crazy world
and because he loves that she treats him as Brian and not a star.
Amazon.com: Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella #1) eBook: Oram ...
Cinder & Ella was amazing and the second book is just as good. It's so well written, I could really feel Brian and Ella's emotions.
Sometimes it made me cry or laugh out loud. I hope this book will be in audio too like the first because it was awesome to be able to
listen to it.
Happily Ever After (Cinder & Ella #2) eBook: Oram, Kelly ...
Ella Cinders is an American syndicated comic strip created by writer Bill Conselman and artist Charles Plumb. Distributed for most
of its run by United Feature Syndicate, the daily version was launched June 1, 1925, and a Sunday page followed two years later. It
was discontinued on December 2, 1961.
Ella Cinders - Wikipedia
"Cinder and Ella is a gorgeous fairytale, written in a beautiful prose that winds its way through the story, making you feel as if you're
sitting by the fire hearing a tale of the ages." --Rhiana Jones, A Frugal Life Blog --A Frugal Life Blog
Amazon.com: Cinder and Ella (9781462118359): Melissa Lemon ...
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1) 4.27 avg rating — 21,835 ratings — published 2014 — 29 editions Want to Read saving…
Kelly Oram (Author of Cinder & Ella)
Ella has a stepmother and two mean twin stepsisters, but there is no prince, no ball, etc. Cinder and Ella meet on the internet. Ella's
life is in total turmoil and Cinder is a heart-throb actor, but neither knows the other's true identity.
Cinder & Ella Audiobook | Kelly Oram | Audible.co.uk
Free download or read online Cinder & Ella pdf (ePUB) book. The first edition of the novel was published in August 15th 2014, and
was written by Kelly Oram. The book was published in multiple languages including English, consists of 254 pages and is available in
ebook format. The main characters of this romance, young adult story are,.
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[PDF] Cinder & Ella Book by Kelly Oram Free Download (254 ...
The main female character is named Ella, and the male's internet name is Cinder. Ella has a stepmother and two mean twin
stepsisters, but there is no prince, no ball, etc. Cinder and Ella meet on the internet. Ella's life is in total turmoil and Cinder is a heartthrob actor, but neither knows the other's true identity.

Cinder and Ella by Melissa Lemon - Goodreads
Kelly Oram (Author of Cinder & Ella)
Buy Cinder and Ella Reprint by Lemon, M (ISBN: 9781462118359) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.
Free download or read online Cinder & Ella pdf (ePUB) book. The first edition of the novel was published in August 15th 2014, and was written by Kelly
Oram. The book was published in multiple languages including English, consists of 254 pages and is available in ebook format. The main characters of this
romance, young adult story are,.
Cinder Ella by S.T. Lynn - Goodreads

Cinder & Ella was amazing and the second book is just as good. It's so well written, I could really feel Brian
and Ella's emotions. Sometimes it made me cry or laugh out loud. I hope this book will be in audio too like the
first because it was awesome to be able to listen to it.
Cinder and Ella have been email pals for years without ever meeting each other, right up until Ella suddenly
vanishes from the world of technology. While Cinder pines after his virtual best friend, Ella lies on a hospital
bed recovering from a severe accident, leaving her body scarred and disabled. Eight months ish later, Ella
reaches out to ...
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1) by Kelly Oram. 4.23 avg. rating
14,812 Ratings. Updated Cover can be
found here. It’s been almost a year since eighteen-year-old Ella Rodriguez was in a car accident that left her
crippled, scarred, and without a mother. After a very difficult re⋯. Want to Read. Shelving menu.
Cinder and Ella: Amazon.co.uk: Lemon, M: 9781462118359: Books
Happily Ever After (Cinder & Ella #2) eBook: Oram, Kelly ...
"Cinder & Ella is a beautiful modern-day fairytale with a great cast of characters that made me laugh and swoon. It had me staying
up late at night to read just one more chapter, and at the end, I was left with a big grin on my face." Cindi Madsen, USA Today
Bestselling Author of Falling For Her Fiancé & Cinderella Screwed Me Over
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Amazon.com: Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella #1) eBook: Oram ...
Cinder & Ella: Amazon.co.uk: Oram, Kelly: 9780991457953: Books
Cinder and Ella (2013) - IMDb
Amazon.com: Cinder and Ella (9781462118359): Melissa Lemon ...

Cinder \u0026 Ella Read-Along with Author Kelly Oram Cinder and Ella Booktalk cinder y ella - kelly oram actores para pelicula Book
Review of Cinder \u0026 Ella by Kelly Oram
Cinder and Ella (Movie Star plus Regular girl)\"Cinder and Ella\" by Kelly Oram Cinder i Ella - Kelly Oram [RECENZJA] REZENSON Cinder \u0026 Ella von Kelly Oram Cinder and Ella: A book review Cinder \u0026 Ella
Cinder and EllaCINDER \u0026 ELLA von Kelly Oram | H rbuch | Sprecher Nora Jokhosha, Maximilian Artajo| Lübbe Audio
MEGAN'S GAME OF TBR || ROUND 5 || NOVEMBER 2020 BOOKS I WANT TO READ October Wrap Up | 9 books! 㷜
Finishing
IT, Horror Books, and Another Book Haul | WEEKLY READING VLOG Meine NEW ADULT-BUCHEMPFEHLUNGEN! | Diese
müsst ihr gelesen haben | zeilenverliebt The Lunar Chronicles Animated Series: CINDER Ep 1 \"The Beginning of the End\" GIANT
BOOK HAUL!!! Top 20 Best Cinderella Movies Not Cinderella's Type | Trailer | Paris Warner | Tim Flynn | Tanner Gillman | Brian
Brough What I Read In October [ 10 Books ] 㳟
WENN ICH NUR 20 B CHER BEHALTEN D RFTE... / MEINE HERZST CKE
und WOHLF HLB CHER | booklove Toni Psychology Project Book Review. Cinder and Ella by Kelly Oram Wrap up: Marzo 2018 |
Libros del Mes CINDER \u0026 ELLA LESERUNDE | Abschnitt 4 Kelly Oram - Cinder \u0026 Ella LESEMONAT Juni 2019 / NUR
HIGHLIGHTS?! | tonipure MEIN KLEINER FEINER BOOKHAUL CINDER \u0026 ELLA Cinder and Ella Cinder And Ella
Cinder & Ella is a (surprise, surprise!) Cinderella retelling taking place in Hollywood. Only the stepmother isn't evil, the father is alive,
Prince Charming is a swoonworthy playboy and Cinderella a fantasy geek. The real villain, besides the awful, I-wanna-strangle-you-bitch
Kaylee, is the society.
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1) by Kelly Oram
Directed by Mary Oliver. A short 3D animation for preschool children about Princess Ella and her best friend, dragon Cinder. The
animation follows the storybook characters as they celebrate Cinders birthday. Ella has made Cinder a birthday cake but Cinder cannot
blow out the candles as she breathes flames, what will they do?
Cinder and Ella (2013) - IMDb
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Melissa Lemon turns the Cinderella into two sisters - Cinder and Ella. After their father disappears, Cinder is taking a job as a maid in the
castle. She is loved, appreciated and noticed by the evil prince. Ella leaves home too and finds a job as a babysitter and caretaker of children
of a nice and sweet family.
Cinder and Ella: Amazon.co.uk: Lemon, Melissa ...
Cinder and Ella is a re-telling of the classic story Cinderella. The story's main characters are two sisters called Cinder and Ella. The Evil
Prince has put darkness into their Father's soul, causing him to change until one day he just disappears. His departure causes the family to
fall apart.
Cinder and Ella by Melissa Lemon - Goodreads
Cinder & Ella left a deep impression, although the storyline should have been this typical weirdo kind of romance stuff Hollywood
presents, it truly wasn't. At some points of the books I wished I could hug Ella for being such a brave young girl, and rage when other kids
bullied her because of her scars.
Cinder & Ella: Amazon.co.uk: Oram, Kelly: 9780991457953: Books
"Cinder & Ella is a beautiful modern-day fairytale with a great cast of characters that made me laugh and swoon. It had me staying up late at
night to read just one more chapter, and at the end, I was left with a big grin on my face." Cindi Madsen, USA Today Bestselling Author of
Falling For Her Fiancé & Cinderella Screwed Me Over
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella #1) eBook: Oram, Kelly ...
Buy Cinder and Ella Reprint by Lemon, M (ISBN: 9781462118359) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on
eligible orders.
Cinder and Ella: Amazon.co.uk: Lemon, M: 9781462118359: Books
The name Ellamara is in honor of my favorite character in my favorite book series, The Cinder Chronicles. It’s a fantasy series written in
the seventies and has become one of the most cherished stories in modern literature. Hollywood is finally making the first book, The Druid
Prince, into a movie. Ellamara is also my name.
Cinder & Ella (Kelly Oram)

Read Online Free Books
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Cinder Ella. Ella is transgender. She's known since she was young; being a woman just fit better. She was happier in skirts than trousers, but
that was before her stepmother moved in. Eleanor can't stand her, and after Ella's father passes she's forced to revert to Cole, a lump of a
son.
Cinder Ella by S.T. Lynn - Goodreads
What we didn’t know was that Brian was “Cinder”—Ella’s internet friend, whom she’s loved and cared for even before her
accident. So Ella’s been talking to a hot celebrity. For Brian, Ella’s been the only girl that no one can compare to.
Amazon.com: Cinder & Ella (9780991457953): Oram, Kelly: Books
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1) by Kelly Oram. 4.23 avg. rating 14,812 Ratings. Updated Cover can be found here. It’s been almost
a year since eighteen-year-old Ella Rodriguez was in a car accident that left her crippled, scarred, and without a mother. After a very difficult
re…. Want to Read. Shelving menu.
Books similar to Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1)
Cinder and Ella have been email pals for years without ever meeting each other, right up until Ella suddenly vanishes from the world of
technology. While Cinder pines after his virtual best friend, Ella lies on a hospital bed recovering from a severe accident, leaving her body
scarred and disabled. Eight months ish later, Ella reaches out to ...
Cinder & Ella by Kelly Oram – Book Review – The Romance Quest
Brian aka Cinder is a famous, closest bookworm, and famous Hollywood actor. He "meets" Ella, online 3 years ago through her book blog.
The banter between them is adorable. Brian keeps his identity secret because he doesn't want to pull her into his crazy world and because he
loves that she treats him as Brian and not a star.
Amazon.com: Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella #1) eBook: Oram ...
Cinder & Ella was amazing and the second book is just as good. It's so well written, I could really feel Brian and Ella's emotions. Sometimes
it made me cry or laugh out loud. I hope this book will be in audio too like the first because it was awesome to be able to listen to it.
Happily Ever After (Cinder & Ella #2) eBook: Oram, Kelly ...
Ella Cinders is an American syndicated comic strip created by writer Bill Conselman and artist Charles Plumb. Distributed for most of its
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run by United Feature Syndicate, the daily version was launched June 1, 1925, and a Sunday page followed two years later. It was
discontinued on December 2, 1961.
Ella Cinders - Wikipedia
"Cinder and Ella is a gorgeous fairytale, written in a beautiful prose that winds its way through the story, making you feel as if you're sitting
by the fire hearing a tale of the ages." --Rhiana Jones, A Frugal Life Blog --A Frugal Life Blog
Amazon.com: Cinder and Ella (9781462118359): Melissa Lemon ...
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1) 4.27 avg rating — 21,835 ratings — published 2014 — 29 editions Want to Read saving…
Kelly Oram (Author of Cinder & Ella)
Ella has a stepmother and two mean twin stepsisters, but there is no prince, no ball, etc. Cinder and Ella meet on the internet. Ella's life is in
total turmoil and Cinder is a heart-throb actor, but neither knows the other's true identity.
Cinder & Ella Audiobook | Kelly Oram | Audible.co.uk
Free download or read online Cinder & Ella pdf (ePUB) book. The first edition of the novel was published in August 15th 2014, and was
written by Kelly Oram. The book was published in multiple languages including English, consists of 254 pages and is available in ebook
format. The main characters of this romance, young adult story are,.
[PDF] Cinder & Ella Book by Kelly Oram Free Download (254 ...
The main female character is named Ella, and the male's internet name is Cinder. Ella has a stepmother and two mean twin stepsisters, but
there is no prince, no ball, etc. Cinder and Ella meet on the internet. Ella's life is in total turmoil and Cinder is a heart-throb actor, but
neither knows the other's true identity.

Ella Cinders - Wikipedia
Ella has a stepmother and two mean twin stepsisters, but there is no prince, no ball, etc. Cinder and Ella meet on the internet. Ella's life is in
total turmoil and Cinder is a heart-throb actor, but neither knows the other's true identity.
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Cinder and Ella: Amazon.co.uk: Lemon, Melissa ...

Melissa Lemon turns the Cinderella into two sisters - Cinder and Ella. After their father disappears, Cinder is taking a job as a maid in the castle. She is
loved, appreciated and noticed by the evil prince. Ella leaves home too and finds a job as a babysitter and caretaker of children of a nice and sweet
family.
What we didn’t know was that Brian was “Cinder”—Ella’s internet friend, whom she’s loved and cared for even before her accident. So
Ella’s been talking to a hot celebrity. For Brian, Ella’s been the only girl that no one can compare to.
Cinder \u0026 Ella Read-Along with Author Kelly Oram Cinder and Ella Booktalk cinder y ella - kelly oram actores para pelicula Book Review of
Cinder \u0026 Ella by Kelly Oram
Cinder and Ella (Movie Star plus Regular girl)\"Cinder and Ella\" by Kelly Oram Cinder i Ella - Kelly Oram [RECENZJA] REZENSON - Cinder
\u0026 Ella von Kelly Oram Cinder and Ella: A book review Cinder \u0026 Ella
Cinder and EllaCINDER \u0026 ELLA von Kelly Oram | H rbuch | Sprecher Nora Jokhosha, Maximilian Artajo| Lübbe Audio MEGAN'S
GAME OF TBR || ROUND 5 || NOVEMBER 2020 BOOKS I WANT TO READ October Wrap Up | 9 books! 㷜
Finishing IT, Horror Books, and
Another Book Haul | WEEKLY READING VLOG Meine NEW ADULT-BUCHEMPFEHLUNGEN! | Diese müsst ihr gelesen haben |
zeilenverliebt The Lunar Chronicles Animated Series: CINDER Ep 1 \"The Beginning of the End\" GIANT BOOK HAUL!!! Top 20 Best Cinderella
Movies Not Cinderella's Type | Trailer | Paris Warner | Tim Flynn | Tanner Gillman | Brian Brough What I Read In October [ 10 Books ] 㳟
WENN
ICH NUR 20 B CHER BEHALTEN D RFTE... / MEINE HERZST CKE und WOHLF HLB CHER | booklove Toni Psychology Project
Book Review. Cinder and Ella by Kelly Oram Wrap up: Marzo 2018 | Libros del Mes CINDER \u0026 ELLA LESERUNDE | Abschnitt 4 Kelly Oram
- Cinder \u0026 Ella LESEMONAT Juni 2019 / NUR HIGHLIGHTS?! | tonipure MEIN KLEINER FEINER BOOKHAUL CINDER \u0026 ELLA
Cinder and Ella Cinder And Ella
Cinder & Ella left a deep impression, although the storyline should have been this typical weirdo kind of romance stuff Hollywood presents, it truly
wasn't. At some points of the books I wished I could hug Ella for being such a brave young girl, and rage when other kids bullied her because of her
scars.
Cinder & Ella Audiobook | Kelly Oram | Audible.co.uk

Brian aka Cinder is a famous, closest bookworm, and famous Hollywood actor. He "meets" Ella, online 3 years ago through her book blog.
The banter between them is adorable. Brian keeps his identity secret because he doesn't want to pull her into his crazy world and because he
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loves that she treats him as Brian and not a star.
Amazon.com: Cinder & Ella (9780991457953): Oram, Kelly: Books
Ella Cinders is an American syndicated comic strip created by writer Bill Conselman and artist Charles Plumb. Distributed for most of its
run by United Feature Syndicate, the daily version was launched June 1, 1925, and a Sunday page followed two years later. It was
discontinued on December 2, 1961.
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella #1) eBook: Oram, Kelly ...
Directed by Mary Oliver. A short 3D animation for preschool children about Princess Ella and her best friend, dragon Cinder. The
animation follows the storybook characters as they celebrate Cinders birthday. Ella has made Cinder a birthday cake but Cinder cannot
blow out the candles as she breathes flames, what will they do?
Cinder & Ella by Kelly Oram – Book Review – The Romance Quest
Cinder & Ella (Kelly Oram) Read Online Free Books
The main female character is named Ella, and the male's internet name is Cinder. Ella has a stepmother and two mean twin stepsisters, but there is no
prince, no ball, etc. Cinder and Ella meet on the internet. Ella's life is in total turmoil and Cinder is a heart-throb actor, but neither knows the other's
true identity.
Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1) by Kelly Oram
[PDF] Cinder & Ella Book by Kelly Oram Free Download (254 ...

Books similar to Cinder & Ella (Cinder & Ella, #1)
Cinder & Ella is a (surprise, surprise!) Cinderella retelling taking place in Hollywood. Only the stepmother isn't evil, the father is alive,
Prince Charming is a swoonworthy playboy and Cinderella a fantasy geek. The real villain, besides the awful, I-wanna-strangle-you-bitch
Kaylee, is the society.
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